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INTRODUCTION 
Cockroaches are be tropical In origin and 
more than 2000 species have been recorded in the world. The 
fossil regains of this ancient group of insects indicate that 
they were most abundant in the Carboniferous Age* more than 
200 million years ago. At leasts^tlye spaoles ^ay^presently 
recognised as important household pests. They are the 
German roach. Blattella german!ca (Linnaeus), the oriental 
roach. Blatta orientalIs Linnaeus, the American roach, 
Perlplaneta amerloana (Linnaeus). the Australian roach. 
Perlplaneta australaslae (Fnbrlclus). and the brown-banded 
roach. Supella supellectlllum (Serville). All of these 
species originated In the tropics and were introduced into 
the United States through channels of commerce. Roaches 
are thermophilic insects, principally distributed in the 
tropics. They are seldom found igi the polder regions and 
their populations steadily decrease as the distance from 
the tropics increases. 
Roaches often become economically important because 
of their omnivorous nature* They are destructive to most 
kinds of plant and animal products and their fetid odor 
may be imparted to food over whloh they crawl. Furthermore, 
they have been inoriiminated in spreading several human 
2 
diseases such as dysentery and typhoid and are also potential 
carriers of other pathogenic microorganisms* 
This study was conducted to test the effectiveness of 
six lnseoticides against roaches under laboratory conditions. 
\ * | ' -}T. ■ f!t ' v ’ * .' " * . j ’' j.‘ \ • ’ v 1 , •, ■ . ’ . ‘ ’i ,"'7,* '• . ' '«jy . - v • ' ■ 
Three methods were used to treat the roaches, vis..feeding, 
dipping, and exposure to treated surfaces. The selection of 
Insecticides for the tests was based;4» insecticides recom«%:^ 
mended In the U. S. Department of Agriculture Handboet:^ ^ 
No. 313. 
The insecticides used in this study Included the chlor¬ 
inated hydrocarbons DDT (technical 77.2%.Pj p* Isomer), 
chlordane (techni cal 72%) % hep ta chi or (technl cal 985?.), 
dieldrln (50% wettable powder) and two organophosphate 
insecticides malathion {57% emulslflable concentrate) and 
Dlazlnon (25% emulslflable concentrate). Each insecticide 
was tested at two concentrations and replicated five times. 
Tests were conducted against the German roach. Blattella 
germanlca (Linnaeus). the oriental roach, Blatta orientalIs 
Linnaeus, and the sraokey-browp roach, Perlolaneta fullglnosa 
(Serville). 
3 
'LITERATURE REVIEW 
Most of the literature reviewed In connection with 
4 this study dealt with lnsdoticlde resietaiia*4 iti the German 
roach. Blattella germanlca (Linnaeus). 
Heal et (1953) was the first to report resistant# to 
ohlordane In the German roach. J Since then resistance has 
• ’• ‘ V " . . • . . 
become so widespread In this species that It is difficult, 
to locate populations which are susceptible to ohlordane. 
Lofgren et al (1956) found that 12 out of 28 collections 
‘ j' , '■* ■ */ . •t1, . i • • . ! . I T‘ . ■ ; A , 
from homes In Florida were moderately to high resistant to 
ohlordane* The LT-5Q*® of the 28 ranged from 3.2 to 126 
•*v‘3* 'i ’■'* l'2?' *'• ■’ ' •••* 5*^ ’**- X** ' "i £ •* **■( •TVV A' ■ 2 ' " »- * ' ^ t*.T k . • 
hours. ;; • >•;/ *VJ ;', 
Grayson (1961) pointed out that although there ls'S 
widespread resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons-in the 
German roach, there are still populations that can be satis- 
factorily controlled, with chior^jae^v- 
The Tenth Report ef jlfche Expert Cpnmlttee en3ha#nti» 
cldes of the World Health Organisation (i960) expressed 
the opinion that resistance to all-chlorinated hydrocarbons 
was generally restricted to the southern United States but 
-' V’• •f ' J \ v*r :■ ‘'/r, f1?;* f- it V.' • ‘■'.7*''* !;y5v7 f, ,. ■\ . i*. V ; • y •* ,s:/ * '< 
widespread in many northern cities, with a fe# resistant 
populations in Some Canadian cities (Grayson ejt al, I960). 
Dold (1962) asserted that there Was a great difference 
in susceptibility to ohlordane by German roaohes collected 
from 20 locations throughout Indiana. The lethal time^ 
(LT-50) ranged from 7.8 to 91 hours. 
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The advent of resistanoetoohlorinated hydrocarbons 
Lofgren et -.ftl (1957) led to the$ifc»;"of:the organophpsphorus 
oompounds, malathlon and Dlaalnon. Only low to moderate 
realstance.to organophosphate insecticides in natural popu¬ 
lations of German roaches has been confirmed up to the 
present time. 
However, Grayson (I960) andBurden et al (1959) demon- : 
strated that the German roach oih become highly resistant 
to malathlon In several strains among those collected from 
nine military areas in late 1959 and early i960. 
The first oeourrenee of^resistance pe malathlon in \ ( 
natural Infestations of the German roaoh was announced 
Grayson (1961). 
Grayson (1963) showed that resistance to Olaiinon 
develops slowly in,the German roach as compared to resistance 
' ’ *> i ..r." . t jf ‘ ■ >V • J; »*.•!.; **. * • ' f ’ .*!r' ' •' •*»<3 V ’ *v • ^ -njl ■ >'r ■ r.r - v .. . ; 7s"*** vl<v’’C* V 
• • " • *> **• 
to malathlon. Therefore, the report of Dlaslnon resistance 
^5^ In field populations was perhaps attributed to the'more..' 
widespread and Intensive use of this material in roach 
control during the past five or sir years.: 
fieslstance to organophosphates has not been shown in 
other species of roaohes, but there has been a repbrt of 
resistance to DDT and ohlordarie in largW nymphs of the ^ 
oriental roach in Germany (Webb, 1961). 
Mixtures of malathlon and dleldrln vrere'found. most ' 
effective against resistant German, American;and oriental 
roaohes (Laake, 1955). J • ■ ■ f ; ;. s • - 'V.;' : %:. 
v. • •* 
V 
• y 
.r'.v:y ; 
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Gross resistance to dleldrln in chlordane-res1stant 
roaches was reported by Clarke and Cochran (1959>• Jarvis " 
and Grayson (1957)# end Grayson and Jarvi#(1958) showed % 
that chiordane-resistant German roaches could not be con¬ 
trolled with the recommended rate of 0.$# dleldrln. 
After dipping, the female roaches from a DDT-resi stant, 
strain were found to be 497 times more resistant to DDT, 
but exhibited only a slight inorease in resistance when 
exposed to chlordane, dleldrln or malathion. Comparatively, 
a chiordane-resistant strain exhibited a 280-fold resistance 
to chlordane and a 212-fold resistance to dleldrln (Clarke 
and Cochran, 1959). 
Pish et al.(1953) reported that although Diazinon was 
effective against chlorinated hydrocarbon resistant house 
flies, but it was not effective against chlorinated hydros 
carbon resistant roaches since they are also resistant to 
Dlazlnon. However, Dlazlnon was found more toxlo than 
dleldrln and chlordane against normal strains of roaohes. 
Grayson (1964) Indicated Bayer 39007# KCA-600, and 
Dlazlnon as the most effective materials in killing' both 
resistant and non-resistant German roaches after deposits 
had aged for periods up to 60 days on treated panels. When 
roaches were exposed to the aged panels mortallt#vSaa 
achieved within a relatively short period of time (number 
of hours not specified). 
Ishll et al (1965) found dieldrln, malathi on and chi or- 
dan© highly toxic to the adult© ’of a susceptible strain of 5f 
the German roach.- K,* >?.? - 
Flynn et al (1965) tested residual deposits of t)£azlnon 
and Baygon (carbarnIc acid, methyl-* o-i*bpropoxyphenyl) fe ■ - > 
against German roaches. Several panels were treated with 
the Insecticides by spray application. After the panels 
dried for one day the roaches were placed on them and given 
fresh food (ground laboratory dog chow) and water. The test 
chamber was arranged iln such a manner that the roaches had 
access to both treated end untreated surfaces. At a deposit 
of 25 mg/ft2# Dlazinon gave 100# mortality within three days 
while Baygon tinder the sane conditions killed only lljf it* 
18 days. 
Worrlll Ci^t4) fed DDT mixed with 
roaches and obtained 100# mortality within 21 days. However 
during that time the: Insects reproduced Indicating that DDT 
was not a vary effootive roach control pesticide. 
Freeborn (1944) found that All roaches eicept the 
German roach could be controlled with 5# DDT sprays and 10# 
DDT dusts. However, several applications of 5# spray or 
25# dust gave reasonable control bf;the German roaches. 
Davis (1946) stated that a 10# DDT dust gave effective 
control of both oriental and America^ roaches but waS less 
• .•••I.. •’ \ ’ iy,\ ■ • t.. -■ , • if p 5 ' >'*• <»*■ •' At wVajl-4 * . I.* >* nr* • ..s .m ' ‘ * ‘ 
effective against brown-banded and German roaches. 
r ii Mura* (1946) recommended a 5# DDT Spray for roach control 
but confirmed that the German roaoh was difficult to kill : 
^*jT| . : ^ ■' V. ■’ *J :v f*lV' ‘ 'r* /*.’ '’S'- '’’•" *> j-'ly* -'p: • ,}A T»y5. <V' V’V^': *»^ Vv.r>. ' V {■•'■• ?'■ .'. % • %• ,y.T.7 
even though a single application appreciably reduced 
infestation* 
The city of Bedford, Indiana, experienced a heavy infes¬ 
tation of oriental roaches* Eighteenthousand inhabitants * 
reported roaches Invading homes and apartments from outlets 
In bathtubs, sinks, and lavatorial^:; At night, basements, 
and porches teemed with roaohes In suoh numbers that they 
actually olimbed over eaoh other* Chiordane at 4$ concen¬ 
tration was applied with a 60 gal. Quiney compressor at 150 
PSI pressure* A total of 260 gal. of lnseotlcides was used 
for the treatment which required 80 man hours. Observations 
at 14 and 10 daySlntervals after treatment revealed success- 
ful decreases in oriental Invasion^; of premises Hals»y*>(1957)* 
Lofgren et al (1956) tested several insect 10ides lit- 
eluding malathion, Diasinon and chiordane against natural 
;vr; ’• vV*., ' *. 'Vjr-V. ••.. •. »■ •: 
infestation of German roaches. The sprays wereapplled as 
spot treatments to the point of runoff to areas where roaches 
were hiding or were most flikely to walk. The inseotlcidea 
were evaluated on the basis of percent reduction in the 
number of live roaches after treatment. Ninety to 100# 
control was obtained with all treatments. Lofgren et 
(1956) further oenSared residual deposits (aging tests) of 
' f w tv?5 : V *- S ^ 4 • * l"*3 f *•'v*1 vrt / • *.'* , • *4’ ■ * • ‘ (* -H* ‘,’*c , *. • ;:VV v *.'« r *, • • «’•* .**! * • #-i,; •* • j ■ 
malathion, Dlaxlnonand chiordane by spraying several un- 
painted plywood panels* The panels were taken into the 
'■1 * - .t’ .. '•'<f '!*■£ v ’ ^ K ‘.."'liL' 7 .. •*. Jr/. * 'V v • %* •*? ; ‘•V^v —• ‘i ' ■ <. V ... .y..‘ •• .•v*. 5 
laboratory &ft.r 1, 2, U, an(i 8 weeks of aging,"the exposure 
time required to give 100# moi^tiility Of Duplicate sets of •.= 
five male roaohOs on e&cfa'panel Was determined^roadie* ^ 
were confintd^on the panels under plastic dishes dusted M$5fj 
.V* •' &/ »*- '/Vt SrV'V ‘if! * ). * t*vvv:--' '*>.* Vi.*■'•" .V- ’ •* -sS^, /•*'*, -vl’V *'-C*1?* V; x ”! *•* 
Inside with pyrbphyllite to prevent them from leovlnif the 
treated surface* After exposure for t to 24 hours, the 
l: roaches were removed to clean petri dishes and? mortality WmM 
Counts made after 48 hours# If oomplete kill tas not obtained 
with a 24^hour.exposure the roaches were confined on the 
panels continuously and mortality noted every 24 hours. 
Water and dog food were provided if exposure periods ex- 
needed 48 hours# After aging for one wfet, chljordane was'W: 
the most effective insecticide tested. 
BSsistant ;strains of roaohes within known Age limits 
were obtained by removing all adults from resistant stook 
cultures at 5 to 7-day intervals. For treatment, they were 
placed in a small screen Cage, approxisiittely x , 
and dipped for a period of 10 seconds in PDT suspensions 
at 30cC^ hortality* counts- were,iade at the end of 72 and 
144 hours, after treatment. BoaChes that were unable to 
exhibit active locomotion were counted as dead (Grayson, 
.u #■**»*■ • " W 
cf , • tlTi ' -A* 
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MAT^IALS^4tND ME^HCDS:;;'':^"£* pn, : 
Three methods of testing* viz. feeding Insecticides 
mixed In food* dipping In Insectloldes and exposure for 
limited periods to treated surfaoes were conducted In the 
laboratory at room temperature* 
The German roach* Blattella germanlea (Linnaeus), the 
oriental roach, Blatta orientalIs Linnaeus, and the smokey- 
brown roach* Perl planets fullylnosaiServllley were used 
as the test Insects* Adults of different age and siatf ^ 
taken from laboratory cultures were used In all the tests* S 
Prior to each testythe roaches were transferred from labors* 
tory cultures to a one gallon size glass Jar with a square: 
of cheeseoloth tightly fitted ’tpp*' Roaches were 
anesthetized with ether to facilitate handling* 
The roaches were divided into groups of 10 for each yX, 
treatment* Each treatment was replicated five tlme| at 
two different concentrations as followst 
PERCENT ; * PERCENT 
INSECTICIDE , SOmM ' ‘ %'SOLUTION >, 
Dleldrin iav; 0.25 
Chlordane J i 2.0 v 1.0 
Heptaohlor 0.5 0.25 
DDT . /:C. 5.0 2*5 
Dlazinon u f'" 0.25 
Kalathlon 2.0 1.0 
(r,rM, .. v7, 
■.IX'Jl'. -.i.. >/ i <V. fV’- 
‘ ' '* '/ a . •?. •' 
'iY Vfc''. . *w' ,. ?♦:!&.*. •'»■* V J? V 
different days. Two replicates*of air treatments including 
controls were done on the same day at eaohoencentration* 
Roaches treated under the various testing methods were held^ 
for observation in 1 quart size ice cream containers fitted 
with fine wire mesh tops, Mortality counts at each dosage 
. 5 T; '■ • . **.•■4. *, + ' i ' 
'• •• v >-* • £$,*: X .v ’ -v- ■" <*:'&■’ ■< ’i. ‘ «;&; . '■ .... C-y \ •• '■• 
level were recorded at 12, 24, 36, hours aft spy 
*'5*0? T« ■ % ■ f • V »■ “ • •-> -M 
. •.xxc.ivuiwu . ;.k-.33sirww*+ • » ■ y 
:••; ••• . . ■ 'r-- ; ‘ ’•*••• ••••*•' • 
. 
__—_, The feeding of measured doses of toxicants to oriental 
mx'WH 
>*•«« xeea 01 m .. . . . „._ 
•. • > ?Sfc^tAid5!K8i^k - 
•■ y-'flEktyW 
roaches was accomplished by applying 2 ml of insecticide ^5;/" 
y • '■'•.■■ ■•.••’ ’ . ,a , • T--v ;■ v- •• t. >*•. > ... . y 
with a DeVllblss atomizer to one teaspoonful of freshly* 
ground Purina dog chow. After thorough mixing, the mixture 
'■'V‘ ■'.. :■ ■ ■ ••'■.■'■ - . ' " . ’ ' ... 
, " • ' *•■■■.''■■ j • ■ 
was allowed to dry before being offered to the roaches. Ten 
jViimmpw^swnppwiwsm^isBBpmBSBipssisssmwmssBasspama^PiispaeiPSisai^Ba^iasaMBi 
roaches were placed in each ice cresun container with the 
** j-. '>• y •' -.i* 
'.'••fi ^ ..... ’ -V fK 
%:f: i -v: C|; ^v. 
food mixture and provided with water. 
food was supplied. Prior to testing. 
y : • *r. ^ 
:y,». y-vy 
other source 
roaches 
. o of ^ 
- y.ctiL., .*'■ •; • A&p-«.V *:.• r.- 
starved 
for 24 hours to stimulate feedings 
•* •• \ *. * *' ■ ■ '/* ,f ‘ ‘ . *■ ... V t- V -.vy.-. '• -../'.Vi'1.. • J / -*a. t' ' *' * ..** •• •;» . >''*V 
At the end of the three-day observation period the 
i A5.’Sfc& !» ■. ••' 
• > 7 .-v -.. •* 
y :v, ... 
‘ /Alh-'r 
remaining food in each container was measured to determine 
. " • yV •. •■! • 
r . . , ^ 
was placed in a small cheesecloth bag one inch in diameter 
v-vh-j-..' 
-£~'%W:yA 
•If'#/' % ''r^4^^'.^.X.’ '’lltkJpS'i.''af^:'^- 
fi;;;fesi;»ni three Inches long. The open ends of the hags Were-; ,, > c‘^4 ^ 
• •■’*'■ ' . 
secured with rubber bands to prevent roaches from escaping• 
“   ■ ' • •-' -■*•• •• vjSS&'VV- —••{•..•‘'•'j ,-; WA. w*' •• ’ - < . . 'V ; \ ■ *. ;.,:.'- *~i ' ••• •• . t -, i .' w® 
■:■; £• - • r/V-'-; ; -v:; , 
As soon as the roaches recovered from the effoots of 
, >:-vt ■■ ■ ypft 
anesthesia, each replicate vwas dipped in a beaker containing 
ClSitt4 >\VY 
wUPf * 
U- .  vJ *•♦■ r'»-r''V’>v- ■ r». ■ 
jv>,‘• vr . V-’* v ' '■#- • •• -• ‘’ ‘ii-’ ij * 'v>' 5j*'cX,v- 1 '*$12 " V vf uj '4""' \, 
50 milliliters of Insecticide dissolved in acetone for five ; 
T-k: V k-A 
and .\7. 
r't 
~ ■' • .W> .. -V: *. w A*, -I • v>* .‘•.V’* .. 
with filter paper to absorb any excess liquid 
Freshly ground Purina dog chow and water were supplied#• 
f“hn "•* •• -i*A?' ’*4 r. i • 
^ a;‘-'vttv/. '* . {fWlT'’ 
4, *v.vw * 
**>£*' Prior to treatment the roaches were starved for 24 
EXPOSURE TO TREATED 
as, 
Iaaka yfa -v.::..;,- -aa a, 
. milliliters of toxicant;Applied with a DaVllhlsa tj 
.a*:- •* k'V-s&i 
vvJmSk 
atomizer to petri dishes fitted with Reynolds wrap, served : 
. i ■■ Av . , . • ■ .•'•■*•• - - . :■■ . ••• v 
as the treated surface. Treated surfaoeswere allotted to 
WSBBmS^ls^s^t 
dry for three hours before the German roaches were 
to them. After two hours of exposure to the dry residual 
; •’* -• -V 
srr* •■• ' - .-Ar-* *5 
d m- -- -,<? 
. -f:.\■»■;■• '• .'V A* j*f. #\Vy. \. • 
V f V. 
film, the roaches were removed with the aid of tweezers to 
jf!} J--wy\v .^^*V r^r . v k'-/*; vjtk, 
recovery containers which were provided with freshly ground 
:ax‘ m® 
. 
wanhlv >'rk> 
i jj1’ 
. ■- 
. 
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The results of testing four chlorinated hydrocarbons 
and two organophosphorus insecticides against three species 
of cockroaches are summarized in ^Tables \;tb' J6* Percentage 
mortalities recorded at 24, 48, and 72houre after treatment 
(Appendix I to XXXVI) were converted to the arcsin percent 
age transformation and analyzed. The data obtained from 
the controls were not analyzed statistically but are pre-* 
sented in Tables I to XXXVI of the appendim./A*-r:';V; 
A total of 1800 cockroaches, wer$. testAljlllth the 6> 
toxicant8 under the three testing methods, 600 under eCoh 
method. The effectiveness of '■ 
compared favorably with each other. At thd^concen¬ 
trations f mortality counts were lower after 24 hours than 
at the high concentrations, but after 48 and 72 hours mor¬ 
talities were comparable at both concentrations. 
Tables 7 to 12, 19 to 24 and to 36 compare the 6 
treatments in each replicate using Duncan's new multiple- 
• yJ’iV. . *-if5 ’»r if* ' i*1*’ \ ?• ‘-f ’ ^ ** •'» ‘V*:*4iiV . * " ' •!» '• '’v'V -irj*■ ['« ** . » •.«, '..*•/ ' ' 
range test. Any two means not underscored by the same line 
are significantly different. There was a significant ^ 
... '•'-•V £\»«\ •’-< ), .1 */ . . ,y • ' fj*?. Xr • • , i■* / , / * .* t. * Jl; ’ 
difference between DDT and all the other treatments.- 
'■ 'r-. ft if** vV^'t *,i A '* •*&** r. • • >*A' jJVV.*. ‘ >4. ‘ y **. ^ 
* l.V,tC>'.4 (vj -•» •{■t / < 'C v* ' »' V • V . * «. •A*'r ■ - f s V »5* ^ v / • ys . * . Y* ^ L ■*. '* ,*!' • . . •** . . . 
FBfelNQ EXPERIMENTS•'S'-/: 
The results of feeding Insecticides mixed into the food 
of Blatta orientalis are presented in Tables 1 through 12. 
13 
These r«jBult89 based on percentage mortality, show some 
significant differences depending on the insecticide used 
and the length of exposure. • > 
Data summarized in Table ? showed thatDlazinon.mala- 
thion and dieldrin were not significantly different at the i 
5% level. There was no significant difference between ;; 
heptachlor or chiordane, but all five treatments were better 
than DDT, at the 5$ level. 
Data summarised in Tabli *18 A showed ho significant differ 
ences between Dlazlnon, chiordane,. malat hion, dieldrin and 
. . , * ’ \\ j. • -Vi- £*!':' V'" . >J>' • • *• j. n I . % jT,\ '■ ‘ • . ! -v • . t ■■ , ’ ,' * .• * ' **, ' '«'• • - 
heptachlor. All five treatments were significantly-better 
than DDT, at the $0 level. i 
Data summarized in Tables 9 and 10 also showed no sig¬ 
nificant difference between the treatments with malathlon, 
Dlazlnon, heptachlor, ohlordaner and dieldrin. All'the 
treatments were significantly better than DDT, at the 5^ 
level. ten 
Data summarized in Tables 11 and 12 showed no signif¬ 
icant differences between the treatments with malathlon, 
Dlazlnon and chi ordane. There was no significant differ*-: 
ence between heptachlor or dieldrin but all five treatments 
were better than DDT, at the 5% level. 
DIPPING EXPNHIHENTS 
The results of dipping Perlolaneta fullglnosa in 
Insecticides for 5 seconds are presented in Tables 13 
14 
through 24, Those results^ on ^^4ent»ge in or tall tyf 
show' some significant differences depending \or the lbseotlclde 
»! ■ • •'1*,.* i- . v,.y ».■ a. i,,fi v^ .t, ■ ■ # Sc^ vA v .yK'* • 7* . > *r - y; vt «.*,». i ■ Vs , • Vi *'p f\ *v "* 
„ > .••;"* * •; . \. ”•■• . V .• V , * • s ■ ' , i" * ' . u ir',. •<%."» '■ yV* {■ •■,*• ■ .* .< ,v>, ** , « ,’J5 <*.V* “iV ' ' 
used and the length of ■■exposure.-' . 
Data summarized in Table 19 showed Qlazlnon and malathion 
to bo Slgnlfloantly better than the,4o|he^ trdatiaents. ? 4Ther# 
whs no significant difference between chlordane, heptaohlor V 
or dieidrin and all the treatments Ware better than DDT , at 
the5% level. 
Data: summarizedIn Table 20 showed that dieidrin* 
Dlazlnon and oalathlon were not significantly different from 
each other. " There was no significant difference between j > 
chlordane or heptaohlor,' but all five' treatments were better 
than...■ci)T*1:at.-.the,’_5^ level. 
Data summarized In Table 21 showed that, dieidrin, • ^ ; 
Dlazlnon, malathlon, chlordane... and heptaohlor were not a 1 g-0 
nificantly different but all five treatments were better ' 
than DDT, at the 5% level. 
Miff ^ta summarized In Tables 22 and 23 showed that; there 
was no slgnlfleant difference between Dlazlnon and malathlon 
or between dieidrin, chlordane and heptaohlor. All the treat* 
ments were significantly better than DDT, at the 5# level.. 
Data summarized ln;Table 24 showed that Dlazlnon, 
malathlon and dieidrin were not significantly different 
from each other. There was no slgnlfleant diffsrenoe between 
heptaohlor and chlordane, but all five treatment* were 
better than DDT, at the 5% level, < 
y 
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EXPOSVHE TO TREATED SURFACES; ^ 
/ ; The results of exposing B^attellfrfcgermanS to surfaces 
treated with Insecticides are presented In Tables 25 through 
36# These results» based on percentage mortality show some 
significant differences depending on the insecticide used 
and the length of exposure. 
Data summarized in Table 31 showed no significant | v-. 
difference between Dlazlnon end malathlon or between dial- 
drInt chiordane and heptaohlor but all of the five treatments 
were significantly better than DDT, at the 5# level, "t* 
Data summarized In Table 32 'showed no significant > 
difference between Dlazlnon. malathlon and dleldrln. Chior¬ 
dane and heptaohlpr were not significantly different from 
each other, but all five treatments were better than DDT. 
at the 5% level. . 
Data summarized In Tables 33 and 34 showed no signifi¬ 
cant difference between Dlazlnon, heptaohlor. malathlon. • ^ 
dleldrln or chiordane but all the treatments were signifi¬ 
cantly better than DDT, at the 5% level. ''v t t' 
'f-.' Data summarized In Table£35 showed no significant < 
difference between Dlazlnon and malathlon or between 
ohlordane. dleldrln and heptaohlC^rbut all five treatments 
were significantly better than DDT. at the 5# level. 
Data summarized In Table 36 showed no significant 
difference between Diazlnozi#^ malathlon. dleldrln, chlordane 
».•* • •• 
^v!'; y' 'i<: - * 16 
■ -■ ' : - '-. 
! "V - - - r 
I; Sart.S 
raw 
or heptachlor but all five treatments were significantly 
v-'; ..-v ■iWEl 
ls l l , ; , 
better than l)DTf at the 5$ level. 
When the results presented In Tables 1 to 6* 13 to 18 wn i 
''*r ■>' ':*v\T-V---:-Vv v 'fV'' / iw '-•••• ■fyj'fr^ey •al:'--v'--. agBPWB J . ■ a.. fpnesipeaBPPSMUSw ,i^BPspspeiepaa^psaai 
* 25 to JO wtrs tastedby tha analysis of varlanca, slg- ■HflliiifiHliBlifiB8SiAfiiHiMiMiMm^ltt^ Jflv'r %W- Svv^r- 
•; -*'* ' - ^ 
- ’*•* •* ■ a«w 
; ■ . •••;>;, .v .vj* •. . :. :, -A.>, ' jftgfejB 
nlfloant differences were Indicated between the treatment 
Li •*. 1A • ■ . m ■ ' • >. V " .• * •• ' » V* • ■••. : • .'l ^W/SR <•. *.?•. i-' .’ ,• ■ \C?y ,*v • *V ■ .'£ V ■••.'' . • 
'1 '• *" V :* 1 ' 
means In each replloate. These differences were due to' ■ awifPrfi 
variation among Individual roaches within a replicate and »B* AMV^yt* wvuo *41 
-y. • .-• V ’*t .; ; ■■ . ••'. •■: * ■•' •••..• V -i-.ti ‘ • ! .. •••' - 
V ‘ iC -,i V iti" *v •.■/;''■rA*‘ - ■ '2fJ •. v$* ‘•i'-• *t vif •:**-1 -*<%•• ™ , v/ 'J. - ••• • .*•«*• > '* • ••*:. • • •• v v * U-.W • .* 
.* 
possibly to the fact that all the experiments were not 
v!..' ** ^ i- ■. 
r-;v'.:,:; ;■:» conduct< ucted on the same day. 
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TABLE 1. — • Mortality 
when fed 
of Blatta orlentalls after 24 hours 
insecticides aired Into their food. 
Dosage (i sol. Percent mortality in AV. % 
Treatment . in acetone) replicate mort. 
; 1 2 y J- 3 ;;i.;:4'^. v.-5 ;v 
Dieldrln 0.5 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 82.62 
Chlordane 2.0. 56.79 50.77 90.00 71.56 56.79 65.18 
HeptaehXor 0.5 6J.44 56.79 90.00 71.56 56.79 67.72 
DDT 5.0 39.23 45.00 50.77 39.23 33.21 41.49 
Dlazinon 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 9o.oo 90.00 
Malathlon 2 56.79 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 83.36 
' " * Analysis of- Variance 
Source of Degrees of Sums of * <}?X- ■ :Mean 
variation freedom squares 5 squares 3 |f F; 
"4i Reps. 4 1548.01841 387.00460 
' i Trts. 5 7806.24780 1561.24956 18.44* 
Residual Error 20 84.65592 
TOTAL , 29 1 11047.38468 
TABLE 2. — • Mortality of Blatta oriental!e r after 48 hours 
when fed Insecticides mired into their,food. 
v•'' ■ v Dosage {% sol. Percent mortality in AV. % 
Treatment in acetone) -replicate > a mort • 
t»t .;;V;v 2 3 tt 
,'<• •,<*». **‘f.‘ ( ».*A */•'.' i .v A 
Dieldrln 0.5 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 82.62 
Chlordane 2.0 90.00 63.44 90.00 90.00 90.00 84.69 
HeptaehXor 0.5 71.56 71.56 90.00 90.00 71.56 78.94 
DDT 5.0 50.77 50.77 50.77 50.77 50.77 50.77 
Diasslnon 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Malathion 2.0 56.79 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 83.36 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of estate of-: !• ■ Meant-'-'",.- 
variation freedom squares squares It-y1 ';V 
1 Reps. 4 613.12772 153.28193 
2 Trts. 5 4901.13492 980.22698 11.88* 
Residual Error 20 1649.62308 82.48115 
TOTAL 29 7163.88572 
TABLE 3 - Mortality of-M^tte; or 1 entail softer 72 hours 
when fed Insecticides mixed Into their food. 
Treatment 
Dosage {% sol. Percent mortality In 
In acetone) replicate 
1 1 T _ 5 - 
Av. 
mart. 
Dleldrin 0.5 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 82.62 
Chiordano fl 90.00 63.44 90.00 90.00 90.00 84.69 
Heptadhlor 90.00 90.00 90; 00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
tot. rlio.77 63.44 56.79 56^79 63.44 5Si24 
Diazinon : 0.5 - 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Halathi on ? - 2^0 63.44 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 : 84.69 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees / of :g Sums of ;>r 7- Mean 
variationi $ freedom squares squares :p ft;.. 
I Bepa> :.C; 4 294.98882 73.74721 
Trta. 5 3532.89914 706.57983 * 10.42* 
Best dual ';t| Error 20 1355.8309c ' s ^67.79155 
T0TAL‘^.w;tS';* '!\V‘ 29 5183.71894,:' 
TABL2 4. — RoftaUty 
when fed 
of Blatta oriental is after 24* hours 
insecticides mixed into their food. 
Treatment 
Dosage {% sol* Percent mortality in^v 4 
in acetone) replicate 
. 1 2 ;‘^'3' V”%; 4?;;; -5'%& 
AV. 
snort* 
Dieldrin 0.25 45.00 39.23 50.77 33.21 56.79 45.OO 
Chlordane 1.0 45.OO 63.44 50.77 39.23 50.77 49.84 
Heptachlor 
-0.25 vt^ 56.?9“39.23 56^79 56.79 45.00 50.92 
DDT 2.5 33.21 33.21 33.21 33.21 26.56 31.88 
Dlazlnon - 
- ,f 0.25 71.56 33.21 45.00 56.79 63.44 54; 00 
Malathion 1.0 56.79 63.44 50.77 63.44 56.79 58.25 
- Analysis of Variance 
Kean r- Wl •; 
t ’•***■- 
Source of> ^Degrees of Sums of 
variation freedom squares squares 
-r% • 1 Reps. 4 136.29081 34.07270 
r;, 2 - , Trts. 5 2105.80095 421.16019 : 4.49 
Residual 
TOTAL - 
®rror *£ 1874.00299 
4116.09475 
93.70015 
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TABLE 5* — Mortality of B^atta orientalis after 48 hours 
when fed Insecticides mixed into their food. 
Dosage ($ sol. Percent mortality in Av. jH 
Treatment In acetone) replicate aort. 
~ 5 
Dieldrln 0.25 
Chlordahe • 1.0 
Heptaohlor 0.25 
DDT 2.5 
Dlazlnon 0.25 
Malathlon 1.0 
63.44 56.76 63.44 
71.56 71.56 71.56 
56.79 50.77 71*56 
45.00 33.21 45.00 
90.00 45.00 90.00 
71.56 71.56 90.00 
45. 00 63. 44 58. 42 
56. 76 71. 56 68. 60 
63. 44 71. 56 62. 82 
45. 00 39. 23 41. 49> 
90. 00 63. 44 75. 69 
71. 56 90. 00 78. 94 
^ y: " Analysis of Variance ^ y 
Source of > Degrees of Sums of ? Kean 
variation freedom squares ? Vv squares F 
1 
Ui 2 
Residual 
Reps• 4 
Trts. 5 
Error 20 
978.50245 
4597.86283 
2014.83907 
TOTAL 29 "7591.20435 
244.62561 
919.57257 9.13* 
100.74195 
TABLE 6. — Mortality of Blatta orlentalls after 72 hours 
when fed Insecticides mixed into their food. 
Treatment Dosage {$ sol. Percent mortal1ty In Av. % 
in acetone) replicate mort* 
. _ 1 2 3 4 5_ 
Dieldrln 0.25 63.44 63.44 9O.OO 50.77 63.44 66.22 
Chlordane 1.0 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 86.31 
Heptachlor 0.25 71.56 56.76 71.56 63.44 90.00 70.66 
DDT 2.5 45*00 33.21 50.77 45.00 50.77 44.95 
Dlazlnon 0.25 90.00 56.79 90.00 90.00 90.00 83.36 
Malathlon 1.0 90.0071.5690.0071.5690.00 82.62 
Analysis of Varlanoe 
Source of Degrees of Sums of $ Mean 
variation freedom_squares _squares F 
1 Reps. 4 1395.32629 348.83157 v 
2 Trts. 5 6064.36246 1212.87249 13*32* 
Residual Error 20 1821.01159 91.05058 
TOTAL 29 9280.70034 
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TABLE 7* — The.percent mortality of Blafcta orlental1a fed 
Insecticide mixed Into their food;* At the high concentration* 
Treatment • ** v.;'Pero#ftt • mort al It 24 hour a) 
Diazinon 
Malathlon 
Dleldrin ; 
Heptaohlor 
Chlordane 
DDT ' 
90.00 
82.62 
67.72 
6$. 18 
H.49 
TABLE 8. — The percent mortality of Blatta orlentalIs fed 
insecticide mixed into their food, at the high concentration. 
Treatment ;• 
a) 
■ " l ^ Percent mortality ( 48 hours) 
Diazinon ^ y> 90.00 
Chlordane /••*./ ;i Qu.69 , b) 
Malathlon 83.36 
Dleldrin 82.62 
. • iVy. v ^ v./r'l 
Heptachlor ,XCM 
DDT V. / 50.77 v 
7. ’ * '• ; ;• ■ \ 
(a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing 10 insects. 
(b) Means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different at the 5# level using Dunoan•s new multiple- 
range test. 
7 ■*
%
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TABLE 9* -- The percept mortality S# Mittfe1 oriental 1 s: fed 
iff if' 
,v/*f 
insecticide mixed intertheir fofcd, at the high concentration. 
— tt 
vki.'.P' f 
$wS 
Heptachlor 
Diaz in on J 
«>lr. V:^* ’ iV' jL*' vM*Jv.^ 
Chlordane 
Malathioh 
Meidrinfc 
/yjpTSfe:.1 
aviT/J 
ivi' $ •;**$ *• t\v^V\$, >:>. m*.*. I •P'ffro * Percent mortality !.(7^ hours) 
90.00 
'• • * - t ;• •,. ' i 
90.00 
'Af£% 
W4M 
84.6? 
84.69 
82.62 
58.24 
* y* 
; h) 
..at/ 
ryi -s-v» 
y.-/ 
vwS1 
TABLE 10. percent mortality of Blatta orientalis fed 
Insecticide mixed into their food* at the low concentration. 
■»"■ j III I 
rtPvi? 
P- X*> • * >.«, i '■ 
'IA 
., I t i ■<•}' 
''’VyV* itfSK-tvi 
?. ■$' v A#£ Sfe i. | 
Treatment, 
Mal.thlon V-; 
Dlazinon >;'>)] 
Heptachlor ^ 
Percent mortality1'^24 hours) 
-Vi? -i“ ' v ...• 
:v.'Chlordane 
& ^Jfa.D1 
H: 
s *: • 
,V lAfas 
DDT 
54.00 
50.92 
49.84 
45.06 
iifl 
b) 
X V;;:;’Y‘V. ' 
?/.’A fV »*rrr>‘. ti l< »»■/•',' 
/ (a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing 10 insects 
Means not underscored by the same line are signifioantl 
different at theifyt> level using Duncan's new multiple- :-*J f*-;' 
v v ^ 
l WXA-Vf 
‘ .r,f •..y.-'i 
’vAr^U.VX 
■■i s?‘*’ ■< *k ' 
• iM-.-ut1 ♦; • ••(.•» U >»•; 
, iSi MW j«■Vjf?/.'-'*''- 
r.*: <.’■ 4 ..«.v^triAy - * A., 
> • i. -.ii -V «**•' •'?>'• J’ ’■ i*frS-T' :-ii V ■.» 12 ■.,•:*<• s« /, ■ 
. " t >• • V •. : t. . 
i/ftzxiA ‘i'■■>■ $£t\%U■ ,i> 
, ■ .-v '■ '■(> y• ■ • *,, * ' .4>‘ v?»,' »,4» it-, ' |1‘* t 
' ».v:v'Vv v-; ; ?■•. 
/rZ‘ vyiVft' •■• •«' ^ v«,(;?;' >■!?i'1:-e- i-V"'-v VfjQftSv? 
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TABLE IX. — The percent mortality of Blatta orientalIs fed 
Insecticide mixed Into their food, at the low concentration. 
Treatment 
Walathlon j 
Diaz 1 non ^.4: 
Chlordane J 
Heptachlor 
Dieldrln 
DDT 
Peroent mortality I'te hours) 
70; 9* 
75.69 
68.60 
62.82 
58.42 
41.49 
TABLE 12. — The p.ro.nt mortality cf Blatta orientalla fad 
insecticide mixed into their food, at the low concentration. 
Treatment Peroent mortality (72 hours) 
Chlordane 86.31 
' £!<•. \ • j.'* ;y j V 
Diazlnon 83.36 , • : v 
Malathlon 82.62 
Heptachlor 70.66 T; 4 
Dieldrln. 66.22 
DDT 44.95 
(a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing 10 Insects. 
(b) Means not underscored by the same lineare significantly 
different at the 5$ level using Duncan's new multiple-. 
4; v: range test. 1 i l;® ■ '■;: 
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TABLE 13* — Mortality of Perlplanets full*lnosa after 2J* 
__hours when dipped In Insecticides for 5 seconds. 
Dosage \% sol* Percent mortality In % 
Treatment In acetone) replicate mort^ 
Dleldrln ;>«{• 0*5 
Chlordane ?,0 
Heptaohlor ; 6.5 
DDT 7 5.0 
Dlaslnon ^,0.5 
Malathion 2.0 
63.44 63.44 63,44 63.44 71.56 65.04 
71.56 71.56 71.56 63.44 63.44 68,31 
71.56 71.56 63.44 63.44 63.44 66.69 
45.00 39.2J 33-21 33.21 39.23 37.98 
90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
90.00 90.00 71.56 71.56 63.44 77.31 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean 4 ^ 
variation freedom squares squares F 
1 Heps. 4 310.89708 77.72427 
2 Trts. 5 7407*1202?; 1481.42405 ,51.21* 
Residual Error 20 578.57820 H‘ 28.92891 
TOTAL 29 8296.59555 V 
TABLE 14. — Mortality of Perlplaneta fullglnosa after 48 . 
hours when dipped In Insecticides for 5 seconds. 
Treatment 
Dosage {% sol. Percent mortality in 
in acetone) replicate 
1 “ 3 TT 3 
Av. % 
mort. 
Dleldrln 0.5 r 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Chlordane 2.0 71.56 71.56 90.00 71.56 90.00 78.94 
Heptachlor 0.5 71.56 90.00 63.44 71.56 90.00 77.31 
DDT **&;:*■ ^ 5.0 56.79 50.77 50.77 45.00 56.79 52.04 
Dlazlnon 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 90.00 86.31 
Kalathion 2.0 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 90.00 86.31 
Analysis of Variance 
Souroe of Degrees of Sums of Mean-7'-'': 
variation freedom squares squares S' P 
"I ; • Reps. 4 649.46479 162.36620 
2 Trt«.' 5 4784.41451 956.88290 19.51' 
Residual Error 20 981.11449 49.05572 
TOTAL 29 6414.99379 
TABLE 15. — Mortality of Perlolaneta fullalnosa after ?2 
S hours when dipped in lnaeotlcldes for 5 seconds. 
Dosage sol. Percent mortality in Av. jl 
Treatment in acetone) : replicate mort. 
t 'jM^V if-; 
Dleldrln 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Chlordane 2.0 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 86.31 
iieptachlor 0.5 90.00 90.00,63.00 71.56 90.00 81.00 
DDT 5.0 ? 63.00 50.77 56.79 63.40 56.79 58.25 
Diaz1non 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Malathlon 2.0 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
. ' -V. '‘ • '-V j$fv. • v. &• yfffej;,Jjj* :%*■*;^ *•': \ ‘J’- ijV/•''V.V . 
o Analysis of Variance ; v 
Source of Degrees of Sums of 
variation freedom squares ■ F 
1 Heps. 0 60^85031 16.21258 “ ' 
2 Trie. 5 3867.70602 773.50120 16.09* 
Residual Error 20 961.03077 08.07150 
TOTAL 29 0893.98710 • 
TABLE 16. — Mortality of I^Periplaneta fuliginosa after 24 
^ hoursdipped la fnseotloldes. for 5 seconds. 
Dosage sol. Percent mortality i#.5 Av. %. 
Treatment in aoetone) replicate morti» 
_ - 3 k ^~5- 
Dleldrln ” O.25 50.77 50.77 05.00 O5.00 05.00 07.31 
Chlordane 1.0 45.00 50.77 33.21 O5.OO 39.23 02.60 
Hoptachlor 0.25 50.77 56.79 33.21 39.23 33.21 02.60 
DDT 2.5 33.21 26.56 26.56 26.56 26.56 27.89 
Dlazlnon 0.25 63.00 56.79 50.77 50.77 56.79 55.71 
Malathlon 1.0 50.77 63.OO O5.OO 50.77 50.77 52.15 
Source of 
variation 
Analysis of Variance 
Degrees Of Sums of 
fryedoo|---y^^-: squares 
601.00155 
2373.05800 
,002.70697 
3377.16692 
Mean 
Jag*™* p 
1 - 
Residual 
TOTAL V 
Reps. 4 
TrtSa’ 5 
Error 20 
i50o35039 
474.61168 
20.13535 
23.57* 
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TABLE 17. — Mortality of Perlplaneta fullglnosa after 48 
■ hours when dipped In Insecticides for 5 seconds. 
Treatment 
Dosage (% sol. Percent mortality in 
In acetone) .- . ,C- -/replicate - -:A 
Av. % 
mort. 
Dleldrln 0.25 63.44 63.44 63.44 56.79 45. 00 58.42 
Chlordane 1.0 50.77 63.44 50,77 56.79 71. 56 57.47 
Heptachlor 0.25 71.56 56.79 50.77 56.79 50. 77 57.34 
DDT 4,'.;.. 2.5 vh* 39.23 39.23 39.23 39.23 45. 00 40.38 
Dlazlnon 0.25 71.56 71.56 71.56 63.44 63. 44 68.31 
Malathlon ■ ' 1.0^4v; f 71.56 90.00 56.79 90.00 90. 00 79.67 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of ^ Sums of Mean 
variation freedom squares squares F 
x'-'- 1 Reps. 4 241.12685 60.28171 
2 Trts. 5 4281.74534 856.34907 10.14* 
Residual Error 20 1689.82855 84.49143 
TOTAL ; 29 6212.70074 
TABLE 18. — Mortality of Perlplaneta fullglnosa after 72 
_ hours when dipped In Insecticides for 5 seconds 
Dosage {% sol. Percent mortality In : r jAr. % 
in, acetone) replicate mort. 
'is--.*J;>'W xm T$ Treatment 
Dleldrln 
Chlordane 
Heptachlor 
DDT ’• V ;V:;4 - 
Dlazlnon 
Malathlon 
Source of 
variation 
0.25 
1.0 
0.25 
2.5 
0.25 
1.0 
90.00 
56.79 
90.00 
50.77 
90.00 
71.56 
90.00 
90.00 
71.56 
45.00 
90* 00 
90.00 
90.00 
63.44 
71.56 
45.00 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
56.79 
56.7$ 
39.23 
90.00 
90.00 
63.44 
90.00 
71.56 
45.00 
90.00 
90.00 
Analysis of Variance 
Degrees of Sums of 
freedom squares 
Mean| t • • 
squares 
84.69 
71.40 
72.29 
45.00 
90. 00 
86.3I 
1 
2 
Residual 
TOTAL ^ 
Heps. 4 
Trts. ,5, 
Error 20 
29 
240.84135 
6835.28570 
2399.79665 
9475.92370 
60.21034 
1367.05714 
119.98983 
11.39* 
Kl.. 
r'%..'fW 4 #*• 
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19. ^-^VTfca. pcbro ent i aortal it y,,of .%PwlMane tav?if ul l-ginosa 
dipped, in Insecticide tor 5 seconds, -.at the ... 
• yl f ••' . 4 
/high concentration. 
■ '-MMt Treatment ff||t Percent mortality®! 24 hoursV. 
Diazlnon 90.00 
§|fp Mala thl 77.31 P‘v \V'.\ -'*«•* V-^ ■ ' •**''*■•■.• ’AX*>»«v ’--' 
\ •.> 't. J y ■ 
- :;Chlordane ^ \&v 68.31 
.heptaohlor-^Jf^ 66.69 
Di eldr lit; 65.04 '$4 
v •• ,‘-£4.V$.VkwCiW’.V Sa ; ^ '* 
:'ik 
TABLE 20. -- The oeroent mortality or Perlolaneta fulisinosa 
•V:, ,:;;c + dipped 
Jt* «*;, '.'WlK ,* .• • *-V ’'C . '*• V| ' '.Vv>.>*••'’ j ;f V*£i' 
in insecticide for 5 seconds, at the v V; 
f high concentration. 
Treatment /? Percent mortality®1^8 hours) 
Dieldrln 90.00 
P.W*/' 
'- D iaz ihon f.;f >;J 86.31 ;'.V^ 
rv -, 4i.r,pWr'. l : *v » 
Malathion 86.31 
?/.T? ■ Chlordahe^ffi.'; ;.f;; 78.94 it ~m.' * r '«■. ’.ty ,vyy./•' /■ ■ v *■*■. •** 
T:y Heptaohlor 77.31 
fir DDT J 
#•;_ ■ Z\ '7 '' • .V .'•* . i ;" . * , '• ;•*•. • i.'A.V-' 
52.04 
(a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing ti> insepte| 
(b) Means not underscored by the same line are signifioantly 
different at? the 5% level using Dunoan's new multiple- 
■':>'.'|;!f:range 
V ■'-*<> -’j 
.V ,\,s 
2? 
TABLE 21. — The percent mortality of Perlplaneta fullainosa 
dipped-in inseoticide for 5 seconds, at the 
/high concentration. ' 
Treatment ':j ;Percent mortal!tya172 hours) 
Die!drIn 
tV • Jjy 1- r 90.00 b) 
Dlazlnon , ^ ^ 90.00 
Malathlon 90.00 
Chlordane ;;-V' 86.31 
Heptachlor V;.' 81.00 
58.25 
TABLE 22.'— The percent mortality of Perinlanetafuliginose 
dipped In insePtioide for 5 seconds, at the 
low concentration. 
'. Treatment V/9. , Percent m or tal i t y* (24 hours) /. 
>' «>$*' '• Diazlnon:"-^^"^' 
M ala t hi on 
55.71 
- y-r : ‘ V-Vr - f •*. «*fi '.•«A ’ 
b) 
^7.31 
Chlordane 
Heptachlor 42.64 
||jf |§! dm 27.89 
'If.v'jt. 
(a) Average mortality nt 5 replicates containing 10 insects. 
4 * i 
(b) Keans not underscored by the same line are slgnlfioantly 
different at the 5% level using Duncan's new multiple- 
range test. '£4 - 
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TABLE - 23. — The;, percent ymprtAllty.of ffi *ri'al*meta "fullcclnosa 
dipped in in^^otloid« f^r 5 saconAW; "SM tha r 
low concentration. 
'I.1^* ;i)...v-.' ■'■■I Treatment ;''•' Percent mortality (48 hours) 
79-67 ' j b) r;0^;fS^iV 
68.31 
58.42 ; ■ 'i 
57.47: 
57.34 
40.38 ■ riw‘ 
TABLE 24. — The percent mortality of Perlnlaneta fnllglnoaa 
dipped In Insecticide for s^eeonds^at $1® .; 
concentration.■:-¥*$$£$&jk'-;*$ 
Treatment Ferpejife mortal It ya|?2 hours) 
Dlazlnon 90.00 ^ * ,;:•;• • 
Malathlon 86.31^ tH 
Dleldrln 84.69 yWfy 
Heptaohlor 72.29 
Chlordane 71.40 . 
DDT 45.00 
(a) Average mortality of /VJreplicates containingl6 Inaeiata^ 
(b) Means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different at the ;^Ni*fel "using Dunoan,s hew .multiple*;;'::' 
range test. 
Malathlon 
.Dlazlnon f 
Dleldrln 
Chlordane 
Heptaohlor 
wiwMMi 
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TABLE 25. — Mortality of ;,]Blattells germanlca after 24 hours 
when exposed to surfaces treated with Insecticides, 
Treatment 
Dieldrin 
Chiordane 
Heptachlor 
DDT % 
Dlazlnon 
Malathlon 
Dosage {% sol. Percent mortality In 
in acetone) -reel 1 cate ■ ■' ■ ■ 
1 2 3 4 5 
073 71.56 63.44 71.56 56.79 90.00 
2.0 63.447i.5663.447i.5656.79 
0.5 71.56 71.56 63.44 56.79 63.44 
5.0 18.44 18.44 26.56 39.23 33.21 
0.5 71.56 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
2.0 63.44 90.00 71.56 90.00 63.44 
At. % 
mort, 
70757 
65.36 
65.36 
27.18 
86.31 
75.69 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of Sums of ” Mean 
variation freedom squares squares F 
1 Reps. 4 231.51428 57.87857 
2 Trts. 5 10157.21126 2031.44225 19.94* 
Residual Error 20 2037.52536 101.87627 x 
TOTAL 29 12426.25090 
TABLE 26. — Mortality of Blattella geraanlcm after 48 hou*s 
%_when exposed to surfaces treated with Insecticides; 
Dosage sol. Percent mortality in v Av. % 
Treatment in acetone) replloate ^ ^ ^ mort. 
1 ~~~2 3 ~~Z • 5 
Dieldrin dTJ ’ 90.00 63.44 71.56 71.5^90.00 71.31 
Chiordane 2.0 71*56 71.56 90.00 71.56 63.44 73.62 
Heptachlor 0.5 90.00 71.56 71.56 71.56 63.44 73.62 
DDT 5.0 50.77 39.23 39.23 45.00 56.79 46.20 
Dlazlnon 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 
Malathlon 2.0 63.44 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 81.00 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of Sums of ‘'Mean* 
variation freedom squares squares P 
* MWMW—WWII I    ■ 
1 B«ps. 4 101.73939 25.43485 
2 Trts. 5 5440.18215 1088.03643 10.26* 
Residual Error 20 2120.27165 106.01358 
TOTAL 29 7662.19319 ’ '' 
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TABLE 27. — Mortality of Blattella german!oa after 72 hows 
when exposed to surfaces treated with insecticides. 
Dosage sol. percent mortality in AV. # 
Treatment in acetone) replicate jaort. 
2^ ^3, • * 5- 
Dleldrln ^ 90.00 90.00 71.56 71.56 90.00 82.62 
Chlordane $ 2,0 • • . 90.00 71.56 90.00 90.00 63.44 81.00 
Heptaohlor ^ 0*5. 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00,71.56 86.31 
DDT : v 5*0 56.79 45.00 50.77 50.77 56.79 52.02 
Dlaslnon 0.5 90.00 90.00 90.00 90a00 90.00 90.00 
Malathlon 2.0 63.44 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 84.69 
i ^Analysis of Variance 
Source of aJTv Degrees of Sums of Mean • M&,5 
variation \ freedom squares Jv';. squares 
Beps. • bs 49.69481 ; 12.42370 . 
Trts. 5 4752.43995 950.48799 9.83 
Hesidual Error 20 1933.09759 96.65488 
total 29 6735.23235 
/STABLE 28. — Mortality of Blattella german!ca after 24 hours 
when exposed to surfaces treated with insecticides.*/: 
:v Dosage (#f sol.Percent mortality in . Av. % 
Treatment; ; ‘in acetone) fc: 'r/‘replicatev/^nort.^ 
. - -g 5- T" T 
Dleldrln OTOE ’ 39.23 39.23 39.23 50.7? 45.00 42.69 
Chlordane 1.0 45.00 50.77 39*23 39.23 45.00 43.85 
Heptaohlor 0.25 33.2139.2339.2326.5633.21 34.29 
DDT 2.5 0 0 33.21 39.23 26.56 19.80 
Dlazlnon 0.25 45.00 45.00 45.00 39.23 26.56 40.16 
Kalathlon 1.0 45.00 45.00 26.56 30.77 50.77 43.62 
* \ 'f • • ' 
Analysis of Variance • f 
Source of Degrees of Sums of * Mean 
variation -y \ freedom ^ , squares % squarea ^ . F 
1 Haps. 4 130.49269 32.62317 / - ■■ 
2 Trts. 5 2176.47843 435.29569 3.92* 
Residual Error 20 2220.4872? 111.02436 
TOTAL 29 4527.45839 / 
* i ’ '''v« . ‘ /•« . I r * ’ ’ *5 *!*/.*«•!L *4«^V *' '* •* /•. (■ •. * lW.'/V. V * ''V- * * 1.** v*’ ' ' >.l| l ' k". 
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TABLE 29• — Mortality of Battalia germanloa after 48 hours 
when exposed to surfaces treated with insect1oIdes* ; 
"':• Dosage (% sol* Percent mortality1 in V av. "■% ;• 
Treatment in acetone) replicate mort, 
’j;:'l/j:ii'jmSaiMf.: 1- 
Dleldrln 0.25 56.79 63.44 45.00 71.56 56.79 58.72 
Chlordane 1.0 71.56 56.79 56.79 56.79 56.79 59.?4 
Heptachlor 0.25 56.79 56.79 63.44 50.77 56.79 56.91 
DDT 2.5 50.77 33.21 45.00 39.23 33.21 40.29 
Dlazlnon 0.25 90.00 71.56 71.56 90.00 71.56 78.9* 
Halathlon 1.0 56.79 90.00 90.00 63.44 71.56 74.36 
Analysis of Variance 
Bourse of Degrees of Sums of Mean 
variation freedom squares squares 
1 . . Heps. 4 ' 118.05362 V: 29.513^1 
2 Trts. 5 4756.53906 ; $51 *30781 ‘ 9.12* 
Residual ■'# Error 20 1 i086» 12586ft -i 164.30629 : ' 
TOTAL 29 6960.71854 ■ 
TABLE 30. — Mortality of Blattella germanlca after 72 hours 1 * 
^ when exposed to surfaces treated with insecticides. 
Dosage (% sol* Percent mortality in Av. % 
Treatment in acetone) replicate mort. 
Dleldrln ' 0v25 71.5^ 90.00 63.44 71.56 90.00 77.31 
Chlordane 1.0 90.00 63.44 71.56 90.00 56.79 74.36 
H.ptaehlor 0.25 90.00 56.79 90.00 56.79 63.44 71.40 
DDT 2.5 50.77 45.00 45.00 39.23 45.00 45.00 
Dlazlnon 0.25 90.00 90.00 90.00 90.00 71.56 86.31 
Halathlon 1.0 63.44 90.00 90.00 63.44 90.0<1 79.38 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of V; Degrees Sums of --.Mean ■ ' ' 
variation freedbm squares squares F 
T Reps. 4 259.23785 . 64.80946. •(, 1 2 
2 Trts. 5 5109.27002 ... 1021.85400 5.66* i 
Residual Error 20 3613.66543 180.68327 
TOTAL 29 8982.17330 
V* 
' ;i M 

ft- v’ •• ' •>•-.*••• -V4 •*/.-. •*’* •• • .v v *,«, ... v. V: ... 
f;? : Heptachlor 
90.00 
86.31 
, .'. a,, Malathlon. 
i^;-'*& Dleldrln *;‘ 
- ‘ . .-l ' ' •'V V.y/ 
• TABLE 34. — The percent mortality of Blattella germanlca 
exposed to surfaces treated with Insecticides, at the low 
!-^vv "3-IS: concentration. 
LV. ' 'V r r I' . : - >V - **. < •... •% r<. f , v 1* . ’ •.. •"•• •;• * 
; ; 
& \fcVN -v’' • --A‘ ‘ ‘ v> f .' a 'h •> 
«• .Srela:-.*, v ‘ ’'•>• ,'i ^i'•• 'P1 - 
<■■■$!'rv*‘ ’-i 0 WfTf* ■ •wr*.»4 v 
• • ■ 
•.V*"-' ' »!»■■ ■'■ »i «wM*>>w»a«aai<>» .. •■"""'■■»■ ■■ '■.. ' "> ' »> ■ .■■■■!■ ■"■' -- ■ . . v, , . ■ - . 
\!f :* •. V» - •. v *■ ’ » .•' y.'' T* ^VV.:., .#* f< ..*-■• /l-/, " > A • . . . . . 
• 4;‘yrr. • Treatment A . « * V r* ^ . V .f/i 
'■ -fv&C* •*; 
M.^'S;tl^or<latti 
■ •••.••■;• ’ ; , •- . .•:•,• . . u,- 
-——-?-2--$*mh££ :' 
(a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing ;10 insects 
. ■ .v* •*. * > . . > 
,. • xmic* 
■'-■V 
w..4 •.•.*>'•: ir-.. 1 i> 
(b) Means not underscored by the si®# line are significantly 
\ 3'.'^ '. different at the 5% level! using Duncan^ new multiple- . :;,r3 ;V.', 
range test. 
V'V 
It: 
ISffff srfiJ' 1 jpW? ' W. a • i * *> \y f., j'. #■ a rMJ± ? : i' 
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TABLE 35• — The pereent mortalify of Blattella germanloa 
exposed to surfaces treated with InfacticIdea, etHEh^Tow 
i •• concentration. :vv, 
Treatment Percent mortalltya|48 hours) 
Dlazlnohr 
Kalathlono 
Chlordane| 
Dleldrln > 
Heptaohlor 
DDT 
78.94 Mi 
74.36 p 
59.74 V " 
58.72; 
56.92 ; 
40.29M 
The percent mortality of Blattella frermanloa 
, at"! exposed to surfaces treated with insecticides 
2 - v concentration. 
the low 
Percent mortality t72 hours) 
DiaZlnon 
Malathlon 
Dieldrinfe 
f, 
Chlordan. 
Hsptachlor 
ddt Ww$M 
86.31 
79.38 
77.31 
74. 36 
, >• , 0 . k" ‘ ;,K "' * r 
71.40 
45.00 
.'ti 
(a) Average mortality of 5 replicates containing 10 insects. 
(b) Means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different at the 5% level using Duncan *s new multiple^' 
J range test. >:T' % ,S Sf r • r 
.\j': * •; V* V 
* */ /•> 
/. * ,v44i 
* >• r. 
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sugary .and conclusions : t ,CTt ?■;.$ ■;£■$%. 
Cockroaches are amongst the most Important household 
pests due to the nuisance they cause a^ ^teil ae the oh* . 
noxious odor they Impart to food/ever which they crawl and 
v ' .. * '-i • '• C;* y:J \ -51* •' ‘ ' ? • .<. V^T >?Vy < *. .* • V . •} /^ V ' • ' *’«Wv ^ V*-V .’.1 
the various diseases they may transmit* Cockroach control 
is expensive but necessary and a great scientific break* V?: 
through was achieved with the advent of two Organophosphorus 
insecticides, Diazlnon and malathlon, which can adequately 
control populations resistant to DDT, Chlordane or dleldrin. 
This study was undertaken to determine the effective¬ 
ness of four chlorinated hydrocarbons, DDT, chlordane, 
heptachlor, dleldrin and two organophosphorus insecticides, 
Diazlnon and malathlon. The roaches tested were the German 
roach. Blattella aermanlca (Linnaeus), the oriental i^oach, ^ 
Blatta or!entails Linnaeus, and the smokey-brown roach#. 
Perlolaneta fullalnosa (Bervllle). Bach treatment was 
replicated five times at two different concentrations for 
the three test methods. The concentrations used werer 
dleldrin 0.5 and 0«25 percent solution, chlordane 2.0 and ?s 
1.0 percent solution, DDT 5.0 and 2*5 percent solution* 
heptachlor 0.5 and 0.25 percent solution, Diazlnon 0,5 end 
0.25 percent solution and malathloh 2.0 and 1,0 percent 
solution. .- t. 
In this study, all the roaches were held for 72 hours 
i 
after application of lnseotlcides, at room temperature. 
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in 1 quart-size toe ore«ua containers. The tops of the con¬ 
tainers were removed and replaced with wire oqreens te*:; wke-;. 
observation possible. Mortality counts were made at 12, 24*’ 
36, 48 and 72 hours, but the resulting kill Was statistlcalij 
analyzed only at 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment.y A 
total of 2100 roaches were tested. All the roaches were | fy 
adults of different ages,andmixed sexes: taJcen^'fVom^ labora- 
• T4-' '■ , .7. 'l' f- . ; .1, - •'ft ;v- \ ' ''-v '\r- it ' V'Vv’••^Er 'V4* ' vT \ Vy?. • '* \ *• 'y#$V«V ,jr 
tory cultures. Before each treatment the required number 
of roaches were transferred from the original cultures to 
a 1 gallon-size glass jar and anesthetized for approximately 
5 minutes with ether to facilitate handling. Groups df>10 y 
were then- counted out for appropriate treatment. 
The toxicants were tested against the roaches by three 
*-• * '•*’ ” , ' / v’t V *'£ ' ‘A-’1' ‘ . .’1 • L • 1 V;v ...1 i - * rv - -V c: ’• , »r . '■ vr? •. • * * A . 1 V.* ’ 
methods in the following sequences . v ^ £ 
a) Feeding insecticides mixed in food to the oriented 
*V.*iT V"^ % •.»"?. • . V. v,>. ' ‘ 'r». •ii. '‘‘r'v'-’ V'>'y if- '' *•*■’ **•'. '*,.r .■ f .*• - •>», •' vf .•.'** . ’ V 
roach, Blatta orlentalls. ¥ 
b) Dipping smokey-brown roach, Perlplaneta fullalnosa. 
■” . . ,k •.* VV • '/"•* '* ‘ / •• ''ry> ' , , 1 "~v» 'r'. 1 r- ’ 
in insecticides. ^ 
c) Exposing German roach. Blattella germanloa. to 
Insecticide treated surfaces. 
FEEDING EXPERIMENTS *'y:; 'f v, 
« • 2> *,'r: -4 • ’*!scI v • *,'fi** is' " *. ' 1 - ’ . “ . •' ► * u' i 1 , * S .* " y , /,* • • - » • . f. • 
Cockroaches were starved for 24 hours before each 
experiment in an attempt to stimulate feeding activity. 
1 ;« .; 
Eaoh treatment was prepared by applying 2 milliliters of 
• ,V;i ’* •' ;. V* • i. • % .'V f •' V®) . ' *» '• i /;.V* i>' ^ i i ' f I ^ -r •*. i Jj/ I " * I v •. 1 * f.S, * 
• ‘ ‘ , V‘ ■ *•!.’* ' 
.V ‘ -- v. « .. . a*£M y* .. N - .. f-,. " ‘ a*. * ..*•*, ’.*r vV* J r •. 
•V k •,•, ‘Ai v • ■»,1 •••Vi• • v» i ^ 
* "I-'.V,?' >•’> »•».* m*c. .•: .t'n, •••>, ^ . -' v 1 *v. ' V' » - •; 
r ?v«i/* '" y v.- • * :s ■ v vivv-^ y [ ■: (7/v ■* -* .‘V - 
. . r ' • 7-5. • •’ • • a • r l\ l ’ > . , Wj’'.'. / .fjh ^! ?** y *,* #4 ’ !V - * •v.j ' " ' - . 
, *4 4/ -* . . ; ' ' •• 
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Insecticide to a tablespoonful of ground dog food with 8 
DeVilbias atomizer. j A different atomizer was used in the 
application of eaoh toxleant, i The mixtures were allowed to 
dry for 1 hour and then offered' tor the roadhes in holding 
containers* on filter paper. Ho source of food was made 
available but water wap provided., , ^ 
' - <1, ■ . > 
In ' DIPPING EXPERIMENTS I 
The smokey-brown roaches tested #ere taken from labora¬ 
tory cultures and starved 24 hours in a snail wire cage 
before treatment. They were anesthetized with ether and 
groups of 10 were selected and transferred to small cheese¬ 
cloth bags 1 inch in diameter and 3 inches long. The roaches 
were kept in the bags for 30 minutes until they fully re¬ 
covered from the anesthesia. 
Each bag Containing 10 roaches was ‘dippd% 
liquid in a 125 milliliter beaker for 5 seconds. The 
roaches were immediately transferredio holding containers. 
Excess liquid from the body of the reaches was absorbed by v; 
filter paper fitted at the bottom of each container. The 
*' . ; V‘ £•• • ‘.t - V ’ 
roaches were provided with freshly ground dog foqd and-; 
water* The food was placed on filter paper at the bottom > 
of the containers. 
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^ >' EXPOSURE TO TREATED SURFACES .4 . 
\';l German roaches were exposed to 2 milliliters of toxi- 
oant applied to aluminum foil (Reynolds wrap) fitted over 
the bottom of petrl dishes, after the toxicant had dried 
for approximately 3 hours. The roaches were exposed to the 
treated surface for a period of 2 hours. The upper half of 
eaoh petrl dish was replaced by fine wire screen to keep 
the test Insects from escaping. At the end of the exposure 
period, the roaches were transferred to clean reoovery oon-v 
tainers, and provided with freshly ground dog food and 
water. 
The results of the three test methods (feeding, dipping 
and exposure to treated surfaces) used In this study were 
statistically analyzed (Tables 1 to 36) • Diazlnon and 
malathlon with some exceptions were the quickest acting 
insecticides tested against the three speole.s of roaches,' 
This finding concurs with the report of Grayson (1964) 
that Diazlnon is one of the most effective materials against 
roaches. ; 
DDT was relatively slow acting and when tested by 
Duncan*s new multiple-range test. Tables 7 to 12, 19 to 24\• 
and 31 to 36, was found significantly different from the 
other treatments. All the data obtained frail these experi¬ 
ments suggest that dieldrin, ohlordarie, heptaohlor, Diazlnon 
~ ^ -Mi 
• . ''y-:: 7"' ■• i ■ .•%' ■ ■ 
t*.:,voriental and eaokcy«*brown roaches. DDT was not very effeo- 
, ■- 
tive In these tests and the other fisre insectlcldeB were 
t±' * l V>tr.. ‘ :W‘i£ • V* .<!' -■*?•.. '•<% .*'/ * t **1 v , • • ; * T. . - Yt. ■ ‘-y. •<- 
found to be signlficantly 
"'4‘'■*'• "*"■ ‘ '»•••'• 
••_ • •. 5 .. L.-U ' 
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TABLE I. -Perce^.'' mortality/, Blatta orientally after 24 
hours when fad Insecticides mixedinto their food, at y high' 
conoentratloh* 3 
Percent mortality in replicated /; ■ 
Treatment v;: :  ' ■ '■ ■'***** 
Dieldrin 90 ioo 3 100 100 fl 1 ?° 3iSip 'Imim 
Chlordane5| il#P;lv :H 60, W ioo 3 MM 
Heptachlor 80 ;c?0f*t loo £ A f ' 1 jjp\ KV f* 90 #/ ■i0 82 
^rwm r 4o | :3o *:§*:| ■©■44 
Dlazinoni ,^iqb 
cj^w>'V . J<v ■ • . 
too K 
v-v<*vsii > 
100 100 10° 
o
 
o
 
«-•,
 
Malathionfe 
• ’if' * ' A •1 1? v- •'■ ■ 
f. -'i- * *r, i %. jiooJ v 100: I 100 1; 
a)yj *•? V**'' V"*/ 
Control^ 
• tv r ft V'.'ir^Tns 
0 >-'W& mo m 0 0 §M \y}M 
TABLE IX. •*«• Percent mortality of BlattjA oriental's After 
46 hours when fed inseotlsides mired into their food, at 
high concentration. 
Percent mortality , in replicate ,, 
Treatment I "*7% ~ 3 . -4‘j/J’ 5 
Dieldrin t|p0K‘ S ioo| n ioo 3 100 
Chlordane :¥ ioo • 80 e; | ioo | 100 100 •3B:;96 
Heptachlor . ‘,. 90 |< H 90: I .ioo i 100 ;# 
|S^60g f| 60 f::6o;! •3-60:3 ||6p:||i;3’': |fe‘f;|6o 
Dia«inon<Ud r ioo. 100% 100 100 ' ioo|5;|3: 100 
Malathlon Mw-' 100 100 100 100 
Control 0 0 0 0 0 A 
8 after TABLE 11X * Petcent mortali ty of Blatta 
72 hours when fad Inseottoides mixed Into their food, at 
high concentration. 
v' - ' '*£' -v. ?*.•»,•;*' v ■ a . v ■ ■ ‘ jV - j * .y * n * f •“«*.' Vt (■'•**’ ■ ’• )?-V* 
>r, /.r-■*** ,VV: ... *r£ v .£/ a * • 5 • •*•. •'* j 
...■ I—.. .1 - ---I .... ■'.. I 
*Y 
Percent mortality Itt replicate 
Treatment |||,. 'ft';; ’> A Pf5j| f J, Av. * a § ‘-r /1 " 
Dieldrln 
' v-X*., 
190 
« : * 
ioof 
tjT 
100 
.* ~jf y~ ■ • sr > • ••■* **; ;# ^ • - lf 
100 
'7*4 :> 
90 
Jl' 
f Iff 96 
Chlordane ypf' ; too iSjiOB: 
' A.» . y^r-' . Uoo •iboffty 96 
Heptaohlor 100 p lOOi^i 100 100 'flQOplp lioo 
. ■ 1. ■ ’ *. frbr. ' v\ il 80 70 p 70 f f 80 Iff 
Dlasinon f 100 ;flO#:| 100 100 | 1100||;|g §§g§ip© 
:Halathlonv,^'^ |:80" f-too# / ; :r 4f |; 100 mt 100 ||f flip. -96 
Control ;|f}p |fo; g#10;| gllOy'' "Mioh mm 6 
% aort. 
TABLE IV* — Percent mortality of Blatta orientalls after 
24 hours when fed Insecticides mixed into their food, at 
Tow concentration..;, ym ■•I-f f 
mm 
Percent mortality In replicate 
i.;|r|2,^ TFfT 
30 70 If 150 
50 80 Mil. :40:|i III 58 
70: -k;; 4o;;;;S;: >^70 n 70 i 50 
30 3p;'|: :• 30 v 30 f 'vlf 28 
90fif ■ 301| 70 | 80 If:,.- 64 
70 80 :;6o|! Si WM?2 
0 0 10 ii 0 
Y§&- !> ?'$. 3 
Treatment’ 
... 
-1'1— 
Dieldrln 
Chlordanef 
Heptaohlor 
■bDT;f2|§IP 
... f. vV **Vf 
Dlasinon 
flalathlon * 
Control 
: . > TABLE V, — Percent mortality of Blatta or 1 entail8 after 48 
hours when fed Insecticides mlxei Into their food, at ^ 
low consent rat lon;| i M *?;> 
;:v: a;-' 
• ^;v7'7'‘Treatment 
v- « 
Dleldrln 7. 
'^- r Chlordene 
77 7bTvJ.; v; 
■•Vi? Heptaehlor 
Percent mortality In replicate 
■KHikM 
■■V'-V*'- '■;•■: . 
. . ' <■•■• 
-•* • 
J',.-At •,*. • r r. 
Av. x Bort. 
i 'VY 
U1 
ffiSiSI*. 
72 hours whom fed Inseotloldes mixed Into their food. 
■ /: ' ■ low oonoentratlon. 
V, • ,v ' ' • * ■■: ., ■«-* •. , ■ 
V, V' - V' r i , ' 
* • r .*• / • : ; i 
■Mmm 
Tteataent ^ 
#w , .Vi. -V*. 
v ;•<? *v ;/ 
>4 V: 
' • , A* . . •/* 
■ ;I i4 /* • **, y ^ : £ % C.s % ‘ { 
./ /- .v .;•/ ? i.. 
' j -i' ~iw- W 
, -f* Dleldrln 80 
■ ; ' ■'*:• m •' Chlordane^v ■^'9o|'|;4 
Site':W- Heptachlor ; 90 vSts 
wrfMl?*l5 
• •/ K" ’-Mi" ‘f f • ■ 50 ffv 
, . * V V V1 tfjf i*,. 
Dlazlnon 100 
5 ^ , •’ r • 
• 
Malathion ^ 1100 y-5 
' 
J > V •**, v - ^ •. tJJ, s 
VS '?¥*« » *•1 . . , ; • - »'•* " ■ ;;/• \V,, v ■7 •• A ' V -jjCr. 
Percent mortality In replloate : 
I 2 3 4 5 Av. # morto 
r^vV-'. * fU, 
d A Qa 
80 ' ' 80 : 
96 " " 
• •«/ V.vf-'' 
80 too : 6o 
100 100 too ■Vv r •'/:. .; 
90 80 100 
' 'i'll ^ . t . v.t'w V ♦. /• ( 
60 50 60 
100 
w x. 
TABLE VII• — Percent mortality of 
after 24 hours when dlppe4 1ntoAln«eotlold©s for 5 seconds. 
at high; concentration. 
Treatment yeroenfe,aortaHty intrgpllcate 
wr.-SttM. 
«**• 
£.t 
iji.4k&h.■**'''* ‘: AT. # mort 
Dleldrln %! 
‘.K* V ft,'"' 4; 1 •/> • ^ 
Chlordane ; 
Heptachlor 
DDT g||S^ 
Diaslnon^ 
Halathion 
Control #5 
yW; j\ 
|:r80|J 30 : ;|||o 
90 90 '|S 90 V fUt f > 80 
P^I #l*o •'! $ 8a| J|J|| 
50 ;jf4o ■ §§f ill 30 
^•1Q0| ;|ioo| too 100 I |i6o 
100 ;[l00 |;S|9og |:?1S 80 
v‘-o§r ifeil 
82 
86 
|;84. 
I?8] 
100 
i'll 
1$ 0 
TABLE VIU. — Percent mortality of Perlplmn.t» fullglnoaa 
after 46 hoi ups whe 
j y . ■jl-jj 
n dipped into Inseetloldes for 5 seconds, 
at high concentration. * 
Traataent/ig 
" Percent mortality in replicate |J 
AT. ^ mort ^W|fi |P|® pup -£Y, 
Dleldrln ^ 1' 100 j|lO0;:|| i; ioo ? too ^yioo|y'|g.®; 100 
.Chlordane 90 ■yiool m f' 100 iJttgll |ff ^ 94 
Heptaohlor | §?|?0g •%100;:-y: yy/8o: i’90' H'iqo' 
DDT %y?0- |50 |#$2 yiM:; 
Dlazinon y § ( 100 : 100 ; j|ioo;| loo ;fSl06 
Malathlon vg Si00:| 160 
Control tefS li oft' $$ 0 : l Mp W?0 ;M, 0 
• V — 
at high concentrat 1 on ♦ 
••••'/• vi, 
Treatment 
t' ■ . • * h •, • j v • ■ .14 • »,V n 1 ' • 7- •* » ■.. r, »•*# j v 
—— 
'*■ . ... Percent mortality in replioate H . .C 
~r 
Av( jf mart* 
■ .--V ■■■;. 
' -V .■ V \ J. Mb# •?: V f-:- 
v.-WA'J>A ,.'v: ' 
Dlaldrln ■ 
1 Chlordana 
' ■ ' ' ' ' , :V i' 
!‘":v Haptaehlor 
DDT 
fl1-*-'- .’■ Dlazlnon 
1/s v y./ .> v > - ••' *' •• - «v . 
Mallihion 
■■■ 
V 
*•¥»& •-IK r 't -. n ,VV' 
too 
90 100 
tOO: : too .V 
00 60 
mm m 
?»■* > l< . 
80 
70 
r . v* , 
100 100 100 100 
v ... ■ * 
• .■ • > * ■ • • • \ . rt 
. ^ too 
a ».% igiB ^ m A _ A aa a a H. a aA A aa aa m a A LIT TC? V_15 am4> m 4 A"i» a# Da«»l mi ama4*a I »4»%aam TABLE X. — Parcent ortality of panpianeta mipnosa - 
after 24 hours when dipped into insecticides for J eedonds, 
at low concentration* 
• • ,\ ■•? » , ., ;•■■• :• . ■; •■• • V v -•- 
.-_,-„ .. . ...-..__ ......—■■■.—.—, .,,■ ■■■•'■•• 
•: .V;j. ■■1 p, 
• >f•?•'‘;l' 1 Peroent mortality in replicate 
. Treatment.. >■ Tll■■ ■■■■„».,,—.. 1 ^ •••; ;-2t . 3 ■ ^-5 At. mort. 
l e *£. ' *53 
r 
jL'4< 7 
0 , -'- >¥-< ■•< ■•. 
Dlaldrln w wv 
■7:. > 4- Chlordane 50 60 
Haptaehlor 60 OA 
. 
M 
TABLE XI* ^ Percent mortality of Ferlplanetja full«lno«4 l • 
after 48 hours when dipped into inseotloides for 5 seconds, 
at low concentration. 
Treatment ^ : | Percent mortal!tyy in replioate 
Av.;^ aort 1 14 ry5 ■ 
Diexdrin|;:||;4 80 t.:.80 ifoi ?t;5 0|;^ 72 
Chlordane/j v: 6o ■i'6of A; 6 o|A 
jaeptaohlorgl p'90| 1a?4'& ,p6oi f 701; 3$:: 60 |p|l| 
DDT pA40-A 40 4 40'1 l|5ff « 
Diazinon 5 90 |;0|g 
Kalftthioh 5100.1?: mm $7ptt Cioof:i®ll 
Control #1;0,^ ‘AflOAfe %10fi 10 o 'M . 6 
TABLE XII. — Percent mortality of Perlclaneta fullRinosa 
after 72 hours when dipped into insecticides for- 5Aee^ends• 
at low concentration. 
: Treatment ■; Percent mortality ih replicate A 
;J; ;av. '•? mort xf:/A 11-'- Ipnr v 4 
Aj Dieldrin W :|;1 loo :v 
njky^ 4 ^ - 
100 100 IOO A |v8ol?i:p 96 
Chlordane ; 70 ioo >1 180 . f'ipl ||o0:ggl®A 
Heptachlor JMio of 90 ?Af90'A, |;P| i!|90 S •<•••, ■iii. 
tfc 60 :-l5o£; 1“ 501 4 40 f l|5oipAl 
J.piaZlnoa '*-i Si 100 :v 100 |ioo 100 | | t0Ov-;A|g;: 100 
A Walathion 90 ; ioo f< ; 100 ; looy ^ ciooi;.!-! 98 
y Control s8£A ipi%A •i *di. iiaLoyi !i;0 ip; 1 
JL. » 1 V* * •* -Vs* 
-*-• *A *‘1 wX 5 ■'.> e#.V'A #V? 
^ wsn& 
ioj*;-*-Vjv% - V v-;A* 
■W >v-' 
ir-: .4»« 
1 *-V 
>.■{;■*. i;A 
1 ijr'i' 54. 1 i, . • 
’ i’ J 5 rV 
* V# > 
.A| H.K <V; ••,'•' 
a* v■ .» 'tv • i 
• 'J* .. / f >.<r jfoytv-* i ' f- *Jpir r vT 
•JL‘"' > T'j* f ’• y ^ - ■ 
■t, 5 4’ >'••*'*. w' 
, i i v t* <*■ _ f**' 
!4w£2ESaal“4 ***** 
24 hours whan exposed, to surfaces treated with insecticides, 
■I ■ f-V.' $ V» ■•.'» .* ' xV /-Vv* v • V,- 
#•#«:_—___ 
•", »■ 't 
V it' 'WSfe , -&i: !■'i t iHi 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^^ !N:m 
at high cone ent rat ion* r-M; 
■ 
a. >•* *5- ;.. • •. .'v; ';- v.ar«»-‘ . *- ■, . . r *: | r,’ ■ >•' • s'fH W- ' ••' 
Percent acrtallty in replicate 
w.: 'if**1 .f 
jL .'• Ir&flE.v &. 3 . ’> ' I 
v- /,••• •, 
' -^ v-vt-cj Av. % aort. 
__ '**-/->• A* •-. /* ’ 
Dieldrincfb- Jr Wr-v. iE-vy.wi* W.m.' - 
SWiiWl Heptachlor /H; J 
»#§§«■v; -<*P. PSP m S. 
' " V Diaainon rVv':3 90 A 100 
J -A > AA;' / •/ •'■■■ - ■. 
Will9s iO ro •^• :; 70 <’? -.• 
/'.a % >X..t:-■/"!'?■ 
'£$1 *n •• - yitASc?v: *ia 09 A 
>>.-v 
‘.. j., -r •■*...* 
!-»| Kalaithion | 'S.iS' '80 400 
v{: >■ -•'■•rv ••': •v 
S TABLE xiv: ^ Percent ncrtallty of jSlatella ^erraanlcy after 34, 
48 hours when eipoaed'tosurfacea treated with insecticides. 
iB* 
: • .-. 
v16. 
at high concentration. k ■» T .I.-, m-*7^.Vt-r~- ^i y . »* ■f t, k>a t: ffiiWf'Q•, afc ^ ’v .*. 
MMM 
■S: Treatac Percent mortality in replicate 
SKvi JKi V..» A4!dr *.•/' 
• • •v ' ••t.; - «* 
QSitt t^ aoytel i t yjjo f Blattella seraamcft arrer 
72 hours when exposed to surfaoes treated wlth*^insect 1 oIdes t 
_ - »* high e^yentratloq^'." 
■ 1 i 2 3 5 Av. X mort^*.:, . v33 
_____ __ - • :V :■-••• ••■ -■ '.., J.V. , : 
'> .  ■ ■"■■■ —.. . ..... - - - - - - . . .. 
M'% . D10Wrln l 
:iPi Chlordane ;; 
Heptaohlor 
:.;>Ty ».;••. .* • V,\ ,'•>. 
.' '• nrwU- 
: 
fff 'K'©s I' D lasinon 
Kalathion 
f 
.f > /. 
IjiJk*. >V %> * r:S 
too a too ;.g 90 ;;v90 • 
100 # 90 . V loo tlOO | ^ol 
100 , * j* , ^.100:vV„ :ff®^ i IlO°|t !-l90| i ’ ,4; / ■ j ’• **« (■' 
70' ■ j 50 *v fl 601 P-00;| 70 
100 p:;ioci^ j'; .. y. ,*^ - j! It loo I ’tpogf too 
W$i rtOOiS || 100 ;ri00# §io©.| 
. ? *, -<‘Tf ♦ vT> ••.*. •../• '■ . *3 t '-• •.v . * i , ■.. ; V/ «• ‘\ 
V •;••?.. V.;:-: • iV;-, ', ••*'•. V.. f . • ** //<*;.: ' .',w 
o \:$y'h '■■•< 9 6 41 • - •■'' •• V:#f 
'100 
5E 6-vvsj-i. fl TABLE XVI* >*«• Percent mortality, of ■■■■■■■■■■■■il 
V ! 24 hours when exposed to surfaces treated-with :1nsecticldes, 
at low concentration. 
' . iaJ^wwMitJA»ife:s ' •' . 
- >• .V 
•i' 
k:!i 
Peroent mortality In replicate 
' ' aort.^ 
« 'm-. i: .vv'is mmm: wv vm-m . i i 
TABLE XVII. — Percent mortality of Blattella germanloa ‘ 
BBHMgsahft 
.1 t. ^ « .*• .4 ’ . - W 
Vi 
.V''.7V 4f.3 yjS1_■■■■■... ■■ JpSH sesasMsa »ft*r hours when exposed to surfaces treated with lnseotlcldes. 
at low concentration. | * \ '4 
'Sh» X,’< 
wm 
73 
V" ■ ».*3 
»« V; v*. ' 
.•7 ’4 - * V . ,h 
& ■ : i. ■■•■/ • 
V>K. 
K- t. ■ V • ’ 
■**' ■ ' *5. i .■*• > ** , ‘ 
*$•.: 
• ‘V-.1 r 
?«*e.nt mortality In Replicate 
‘.• ;V 2 ^ 
• ' f ■ *••:. ,■ • '•’ 1 ••'"i.’f v } 't.' f;*;:5.’. v' ^y ■'* •.': '■: * 'A::■•/■;•■ ;A'; I |Hf 'f; At. ^ mort. 
% ■//;.:.7s. ;s. 
<•.»*. ■' ’-l ■ 
BpfiN 
^ , Dleldrtn v / 
*c ■■'/■yjs Chlordane • . 
Heptaohlor 1 > 70 
70 Wmm 
50 90 70 rn :;7fZ :i 72 :v^-:;k y- 
70 ZS 70' vMfftKffb 7* 
L „ „ 
J,_. . vVv’jnif 
DDT 60 E» 
iblazlnon 1 " 4:v^f 
Malathion 
Control 
70 ‘':>v ' 80 
301 ’ If# 
19o:V^:|-9o 
100 100 
0 / v 0 
.(it ’..vp 
‘<;V. 
r =v:•'':f c^H:-.; >' >r, 
loldes, at low oonoentratlon. 
•- < ‘. ft > * v ■• f 
v;;, Treatment 
’4 1 •: :.4 4||§S-fe ^ 
• -v; • • •• _fir •• - 
Percent mortality In replicate 
• VS- 3 hX* v' :' v 44y: 
—- 
‘iiljf. *r>Ss(aiU*f: 
:4 s ,fT/; 
Aw. mort. 
r. , ■, - ••.,• ■»«"P-—- 
. 
Dialdrln 
i^v-. . . i ;. .• • 
j*-. [ \ 1 ■—"■ 
^ ■ ;;v- •.JTV-ZJ: Chlordane 
He pi 
DDT 
t ji'i - fji.v ■.; v 
90 I 
<r.-"' ;. v5'. (Mmm .  m ■ <11 i 
■ < .yv ■ 
eptaohlor ■ yWM 
Pp^^vjRipipB 
•V^'z •••• Dlazlnon -X- l(K 
’'' ■r s\ jy 
too 
60 
100 
100 80 
80 90 
’70 / .100 
50 so 
Kalathlon 80 
V $: v/ ■; ^r •'• ‘-'J.-i•■ •’ 1 :-vr»"v•■■ ^i' I 
100 
90 :i l00 iiliil Ilf z® 
?rato,; 
40, 
100 
•*i .L- • n-Jpr 

